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Mayor George M. Bald
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Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Councilmen Ward 1
Armand Brulotte,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Ward 2
Yvette Grimes,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Ward 3
James Yurick,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Ward 4
Lucien Rouleau,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Ward 5
Roland Landry,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Councilmen at Large
Roland Dumais,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Jeannette Lefebvre,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
John E. Chick, Jr.,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Delmore Guilmette,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Assessor
David King,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Building Inspector
Charles Bernier,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
City Clerk
Nancy A. Liebson,






Appointed until age 70
Fire Chief
Donald Ford,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Deputy Engineer, Call Men
William Twitchell,




Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Health Officer
Roland Dube,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Overseer of Welfare
Claire Crowley,
Term Exp. Jan 1982
Physician
Dr. Joseph B. J. Wiegman,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Plumbing Inspector
Roland Dumont,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
City Engineer
Norman G. Leclerc,
Term Exp. Jan 1982
Special Justice
Ovide Viel
Appointed until age 70
Solicitor
James Papatones
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Street Commissioner
Leo Gosselin,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Tax Collector
Patricia Flanagan,




Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Finance Officer
Richard Larochelle,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Treasurer
Richard Larochelle,





Term Exp. Mar. 1982
James Cowan,
Term Exp. Mar. 1983
David King,
Term Exp. Mar. 1981
Board of Adjustment
No Salary; Term 5 years
Dennis Lapointe,
Term Exp. July 28, 1985
Lawrence Petre,
Term Exp. July 28, 1981
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Board of Adjustment cont.
George Nadeau,
Term Exp. July 28, 1982
George Anthonakes,
Term Exp. July 28, 1983
Gerard Curran,
Term Exp. July 28, 1984
Board of Health
No Salary; Term 2 years
Claire Crowley,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Roland Dube,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Joseph Wiegman,






Term Exp. Jan. 1984
Frances Wooley,
Term Exp. Jan. 1985
Jacob Cohen,
Term Exp. Jan. 1983
James McLin,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Phil Wentworth,




Term Exp. Nov. 1980
Sherie Dinger,
Term Exp. Nov. 1980
Richard Sirois,
Term Exp. Nov. 1980
Marcella Philpott,
Term Exp. Nov. 1982
Kenneth Blaisdell,
Term Exp. Nov. 1982
Beth Balderacchi,
Term Exp. Nov. 1980
George Anthonakes,
Term Exp. Nov. 1981
Advisor: Thomas F. Pratt
Library trustees
No Salary; Term 5 years
Antoine Fournier,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Rev. John Nelson,
Term Exp. Jan. 1983
Gerard Gaudreau,
Term Exp. Jan. 1984
Jane Murray
Term Exp. Jan. 1981
Anita Flynn,




No Salary; Term 4 years
Mayor George M. Bald,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Jeffrey Francoeur,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Lionel Fournier,
Term Exp. Jan. 1983
Joseph H. Couture,
Term Exp. Jan. 1981
Bernard Hodsdon,
Term Exp. Jan. 1984
Planning Board
No Salary








Term Exp. Mar. 23, 1982
John Emond,
Term Exp. Mar. 23, 1983
Robert Tanguay,
Term Exp. Mar. 23, 1984
Francis C. Vincent,
Term Exp. Mar. 23, 1985
(Chairman)
Irving Liebson,
Term Exp. Mar. 23, 1986
David Baskevic,




Term Exp. Sept. 1981
Daniel Ladisheff
Term Exp. Sept. 1982
Lawrence McGuire,
Term Exp. Sept. 1983
Selectmen
















































Term Exp. Feb. 28, 1985
Edward S. Charpentier
Term Exp. Feb. 28, 1981
James McLin,
Term Exp. Feb. 28, 1982
Eugene F. Barry,
Term Exp. Feb. 28, 1983
John Constantine,
Term Exp. Feb. 28, 1984
Supervisors of Checklist
Term 5 years
Salary - Chairman $100
each session
Clerk $100 each session




Term Exp. Sept. 1982
(Chairman)
Mariette Letourneau,
Term Exp. Sept. 1983
(Clerk)
Mary Ann Roberge,
Term Exp. Sept. 1984
Rita Boucher,
Term Exp. Sept. 1981




Term Exp. Jan. 1982
Elizabeth Moorehouse,
Term Expires Jan. 1980
George Nadeau,
Term Exp. Jan. 1981
Water Commissioners
Term 2 years
Salary - Chairman $400
Clerk - $500
Others - $300 yearly
George M. Bald,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
(Chairman)
Norman G. Leclerc,
Term Exp. Jan. 1982
(Clerk)
Timothy Tapscott
Term Expires Jan. 1982
Rene Boucher,
























Norman Leclerc, City Eng.
Andre Bolduc, Chief of
Police
Donald Ford, Fire Chief









Term Exp. Apr. 1, 1978
Norman Joy,
Term Exp. Apr. 1, 1979
Howard Shecter,




1. Petition New England Tel. & Tel. Co., Petition No. 920677. Approx. 64' conduit
across High Street. 1/9/81.
2. Petition Public Service Co. of N.H., License No. 61-90. One pole on Lily Pond
Road. 3/11/80.
3. Petition New England Tel. & Tel., Petition No. 921748. Two poles on Maple Street
Extension. 7/23/80.
4. Petition New England Tel. & Tel., Petition No. 921748. One pole on Myrtle
Street. 12/2/80.
1980 ORDINANCES
1. Ordinance Chapter 3, Section 15 (Claims and Accounts). 3/11/80.
2. Ordinance Chapter 23, Section 39 (Mobile Homes). 3/11/ 80.
3. Ordinance Chapter 13.23, Section 8 (Police Offenses - Bicycle Licensing). 3/11/80.
4. Ordinance Chapter 13.7 Police Offenses. 9 2 80.
5. Ordinance Chapter 4 (Longevity). 10 7/80.
6. Ordinance Chapter 13, Section 12. Police Offenses. 11/5/80
7. Ordinance Chapter 13, Section 14D. Police Offenses. 11/5/80.





1. Resolution on NERCOM. 3/11/80.
2. Resolution on Housing Authority. 4/ 1 /80 (Loan on 45 dwelling units St. Martin's
Complex).
3. Resolution Community Development. 4/ 1 80.
4. Resolution on Housing Authority 4 1 80 (St. Martin's Complex).
5. Resolution on Wastewater Employees. 4 1/80.
6. Resolution Chandler School. 5/7/80.
7. Resolution Budget Advisory Committee. 6/3/80.
8. Resolution on Chandler School. 7/23/80.
9. Resolution on Hydro Project. 7 23 80.
10. Resolution on Transfer of Land on Main Street. 7 23 80.
11. Resolution Purchase of Land and Building 35-39 High Street. 8 28/80.
12. Resolution Solid Waste Study. 10 7 80.
13. Resolution on Hydro Contract. 10 7 80.
14. Resolution N.H. Housing Commission. 10 7 80.
15. Resolution City Vehicles. 1 1 5 80 (Use of).
16. Resolution City Vehicles. 12-2 80 (Color, etc.).
17. Resolution Transfer of Funds. 12/11 80.
18. Resolution Buffumsville Road Bridge. 12 11 80.






Restaurant License Fees $ 895.00
Septic System Permits 330.00
Milk License Fees 42.00
Stamping Health Certificates 4.00
TOTAL $1271.00
Activities for the Year:
Inspection of Business Establishment 302
Complaints 71
Investigation of Complaints 71
Inspection of Areas 121
Inspection Septic System (average three inspection per system) 66
Inspection of School Building (interior & exterior)
Inspection of School Cafeteria 6
Inspection of Industries 9
Inspection of Foster Home (for State Welfare Dept.) 4
Inspection of Day Care Center
Inspection of Meal for Old Age Program
Inspection of Head Start (state program)
Inspection of Strafford Learning Center
Inspection of Boys Home
Was 1410 hours on duty
Traveled 2645 miles on duty






WASTEWATER POLLUTION CONTROL FACILITY
ANNUAL REPORT 1980
In 1980 the Wastewater Pollution Control Facility served approximately 1,820 sewer
connections or a population of approximately 6,800 people. During this period we treated
607. 1 1 1 million gallons with a daily average flow of 1 .663 million gallons per day. A 1 0.65%
increase over 1979.
Industrial contribution to this flow was approximately 219 million gallons along with
an approximate 100 million gallons contributed by storm flows. .418 million gallons of
septic waste was received from commercial and residents who are not hooked to the sewer
collection system.
The plant performance records show a yearly average of 93.1% pollutants removal.
Federal and State requirements are 85% pollutants removal. In operation, 824,735 tons of
dry solids or 3,748 cubic yards was removed through the treatment process.
Process Chemicals used in 1980
Lime 208,200 pounds
Ferric Chloride 1 2,495 gallons
Polymer 9,080 pounds
Chlorine 22,466 pounds
Total operating cost was $507. 1 6 per million gallons treated. This is a savings of $25.84
per million gallons treated over 1979 operating year.
The treatment plant has steadily found ways to cut operating costs without
jeopardizing plant quality control. Treatment process has experimented with equipment
and chemical conditioning and process control to cut energy usage and chemicals and still
operate with top efficiency.
During the 1 980 heating season, wood stoves have cut fuel consumption 63% to a total
of 5,938 gallons and 8 cords of wood which saved 10,000 plus gallons of fuel oil as compared





Board of Water Commissioners
Somersworth, NH 03878
Gentlemen:
I respectfully submit the report of the Water Department for the year ending December
31, 1980.
Services Repaired 33
Curb Boxes Repaired 12
Repairs to Mains 5
Repairs to Hydrants 14
New Hydrants 1
New Services 30
New Meters Installed 159

























Art and Photo Prints 512
Records 502
Puzzles, Toys, etc 94
Total 61,247
The Public Library continues to grow both in circulation use and general use for study
and information purposes. Elementary school classes visit on a regular schedule. Other
students fill the reading area afrer school hours. Several community groups hold meetings in
the building, and a number of discussion groups and special programs — movies, CPR
course, talks by authors, and craft instruction — have been held in the past year. We on the
staff are always happy to receive suggestions for future programs.
CASH REPORT - 1980
Assets — January 1, 1980
Granite State Savings $ 80.70






Chandler Trust Fund $164.21
































MARCH 1, 1961 - MARCH 1, 1981
A NARRATIVE REPORT - 20-YEAR OVERVIEW
FOREWARD
The Commissioners of the Somersworth Housing Authority — in accordance with
established custom — submit herewith to the Mayor and City Council of the City of
Somersworth a narrative account of the Authority's activities.
Because of the nature of the special annual report, it is obvious that it cannot be
all-inclusive and cannot provide a complete measure of detailed and defined information.
Therefore, the services of Executive Director Albert "Jack" LaBonte and his staffs are
being made available to the Mayor and Council Members — individually and collectively
—for the purpose of providing such explanation, clarification, and additional information
as may be desired.
Because the Authority has completed its twentieth year as the City's agency for Public
Housing, Urban Renewal and varied satellite programs in Social Services and Community
Development, this report consists of a brief overview of the past two decades of the SHA
activities and is in a sense a special tribute to the late Martin J. Flanagan, founder of the
SHA, its first chairman, its first Executive Director since December 1961, and from May
1979, until his death in March 1981, a Consultant/ Coordinator.
We dedicate this presentation to Mr. Flanagan and previous members of the Board of
Commissioners and staffs who made these "Adventures in Progress" possible.
The Somersworth Housing Authority was established on March 1, 1961 — and began
what was for two decades called Somersworth's "Adventures in Progress."
In the years that have intervened, the Authority has initiated and completed many
projects and programs in the areas of Urban Renewal, Public Housing, Community
Development, and Social Services.
These projects and programs have won considerable recognition, general approval,
and commendation because, in the totality of their achievements, they have recognized and
have served the human needs of deserving persons of all ages and have effectively improved
the quality of their lives:
—Because they have added much to the beauty and utility of the community:
—And because, in the final analysis, they have produced a favorable and potent impact
and influence upon Somersworth's social, economic, and financial life.
These adventures in Progress — both of the tangible and the intangible variety— were




status. We are all beneficiaries of his talents and generosity. Martin J. Flanagan was indeed
Mr. Housing, Mr. Renewal, Mr. Social Services. He was a humanitarian whose legacy we
hope to recapture in this report to the City.
OVERALL PROGRAM HAS THREE DISTINCT COMPONENTS
Despite the fact that the Authority has given running accounts of its numerous
programs and activities and has submitted detailed annual reports to the Mayor and City
Council, there still exists, among people in general, a strong tendency to equate everything
we do with the Urban Renewal Project.
As a matter of fact, however, the Authority's overall operation has three distinct
components. They are Community Development, (formerly Urban Renewal), Public
Housing programs, and Social Services. Each of these components has its own particuilar
purpose and objectives.
I. STRAFFORD COUNTY CONGREGATE MEALS PROGRAM
Kathy Dubois, Director
This program was first funded in November, 1 973 with the Housing Authority acting as
grantee. We service the communities of Somersworth, Dover, Rochester, Farmington,
Rollinsford, and Milton. The funds are provided under Title III-C of the Older Americans
Act and provided to us through the New Hampshire State Council on Aging. Since its
beginning the Housing Authority has provided approximately 250,000 meals to senior
citizens through this program. At one time the Authority administered the program for
Rockingham County until a new grantee was found for the County. To qualify for
participation in this Program, persons must be 60 years of age or older. There is no income
means for this Program. However, we try to service the most needy first.
II. STRAFFORD COUNTY MEALS ON WHEELS PROGRAM
Kathy Dubois, Director
This Program was first funded in February, 1 975 with the Housing Authority acting as
Grantee. We service the communities of Somersworth, Dover, and Rochester. The funds are
provided under Title XX of the Social Security Act and provided to us through the New
Hampshire Division of Welfare. Since it's beginning the Housing Authority has provided
approximately 156,000 meals to senior citizens and handicapped people through this
program.
To qualify for participation in this Program, persons must be 60 years of age and older
or be handicapped. There is an income means test. Persons must be homebound to receive
this service.
Ill SOMERSWORTH SENIOR CENTER PROGRAM
Kathy Dubois, Director
This Program was first funded in October, 1976 with the Housing Authority acting as
Grantee. We service Somersworth only in this Program. The funds are provided under Title
III-B of the Older Americans Act and provided to us through the New Hampshire State
Council on Aging. Services under this Progrtam are health, recreation, and transportation.
To qualify for participation in this Program, persons must be 60 years of age or older.




IV SOMERSWORTH DAY CARE PROGRAM
Janice Patry, Director
This Program wass first funded by the N.H. Division of Welfare in July 1973 with the
Housing Authority acting as Grantee. We service Strafford County communities with
preference going to people who live or work in Somersworth. The funds are provided under
Title XX of the Social Security Act. Since its beginning, the Authority has provided day care
services for 40 children per day. The services provided under this program are health,
recreation, nutrition, and socialization, as well as transportation to various places of interest
to expand the child's awareness.
To qualify for participation in this Program, the parents must be working and must
qualify under an income means test.
V. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Joseph Couture, Director
In 1 975 the Somersworth Housing Authority was named Authorized Agent for the City
of Somersworth in matters relating to Community Development. As Authorized Agent, the
Authority was commissioned to apply for funding to the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development for various Community Development Programs and to the N.H. Dept.
of Economic Resources for Federal Bureau of Outdoor Recreation for park development.
YEAR I - 1975
The Housing Authority applied for and received a grant of $191,000 for the
reclaimation of the old sanitary fill area between Maple Street Extension and Blackwater
Road to create a new recreational area site for 16 units of Section 8 Elderly Housing and a
new Central Fire Station lot.
From the CD funds from HUD $146,000 worth of work items were matched with
$146,000 from the Federal Bureau of Outdoor Recreation to purchase needed equipment.
The B.O.R. funds came through the state (N.H. Dept. of Resources and Economic
Development).
This project which is 90% complete has provided an 1 8-acre recreational facility which
includes 4 tennis courts, 2 basketball courts, a Little League field, a high school and senior
league baseball field, as well-equipped tot-lot area, benches, picnic tables, bicycle racks,
water bubblers, trash containers, and a maintenance facility building. We have also
provided the site with trees and shrubs. The needs of physically handicapped persons were
considered and accommodated with special design, facilities, and parking at the new
recreation site.
Non-recreational items funded in the $ 1 9 1 ,000 CD grant included storm drainage and
sidewalk along Maple Street Extension and some Fire Station design work.
YEAR II - 1976
The Housing Authority applied for and received a CD grant of $140,000 for sewer
extension, road and sidewalk approvements and a City Wide Housing Rehabilitation
Program. The CD project extended sewer lines along Maple Street Extension and Bartlett
Avenue as well as raising the road and constructing a sidewalk. We also provided grants to
low-moderate income homeowners for housing rehabilitation. We were able to provide
assistance to 15 units of housing.
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YEAR III - 1977
(Somersworth Neighborhood Improvement Project)
The Authority applied for and received a grant of $255,000 to clear a site which is
bounded by Main, Fayette, Franklin Streets and East Alley. We acquired six buildings,
relocated five families, three businesses, demolished five buildings, provided a retaining wall
and new sidewalks.
This site is presently known as Preservation Park where there are 26 elderly Section 8
apartments and one business, Joan's Grocery, with restoration of two historically
significant buildings to provide 10 of the 26 apartments developed.
The purpose of this project was to eliminate a blighting influence of this area and to
create a site for new housing.
YEARS IV - V - VI
(Somersworth Neighborhood Revitalization Project)
("Smokey Hollow")
The Authority applied for and received a grant of $1,200,000 which was broken into
increments of $350,000, $500,000, and $350,000 over a three-year Small Cities Compre-
hensive Grant period. The purpose of this project was to revitalize an area which is bounded
by Main, Fayette, Green, Franklin, Union, Pine, Spring, Summer, Broad Streets and
Shorey Lane. The activities of this project was to acquire 22 buildings, demolish buildings to
create a housing site in the Main, Spring, Summer Street area, relocate existing tenants,
provide property rehabilitation to area tenants of low-moderate income households,
provide site improvements and sidewalk improvements.
The new construction site will provide for 16 units for small families.
DOWNTOWN-HILLS" PROJECT
On October 6, 1980 the Somersworth Housing Authority applied to HUD for a new
three-year $ 1 ,500,000 Small Cities Community Development Program to revitalize the area
which is bounded by High, Market, Winter, Lincoln, Maple, Prospect, Linden, Beacon,
Grand, Grove, Highland Streets and Lord's Court. We were successful in that pre-
application stage of scoring third in the competition and invited to submit to HUD by
March 16, 1981 a final application to HUD for first-year funding of the three-year program
in the amount of $505,000.
If successful, these funds will be used for activities of acquisition, demolition,
relocation, rehabilitation, administration, site improvements, sidewalks, curbs, appraisals,
legal expenses and property management.
We sincerely believe that under this Program, the entire Market Street Area can be
completely face-lifted to restore pride back in the community — in tandem with proposed
City involvement in Market Street area improvements including streetscaping and
commercial store front face lifting efforts.
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ASSISTED HOUSING IN THE PIPELINE
1980 was a busy year on the Assisted Housing Development front. Privately-owned
Section 8 Housing being fully taxable, efforts continued to seek taxable development of the
Community Development housing site in the Smokey Hollow C.C. Project. Up to 16
apartments for low-income families are proposed and development is now contingent upon
the availability of viable interest rates to finance the new Section 8 Project approved by the
State's Housing Commission and Finance Agency.
This Project, like Preservation Park, is being developed by Attorneys Robert Cullinane
and Clyde Coolidge. A 1981 summer-fall construction start is hoped for.
With federal/ state cutbacks in new Section 8 Subsidized Housing Projects, possibilities
for limited and scattered development of 16 family units through substantial rehabilitation
of four Market Street and other properties in the Downtown Hills Project are being
explored, subject to feasibility studies and available Section 8 housing assistance.
All existing, new and rehabilitated Section 8 Housing Projects pay full local property
taxes and city services as they are privately owned.
ST. MARTINS (PROJECT N.H. 6-7)
Also in the Federal Housing funding pipeline is the proposed development of St.
Martin's Rectory/ School/ Convent complex at Green and Franklin Street.
Efforts to develop the site through the Section 8 program to put the property on the tax
rolls failed for lack of Section 8 units for this proposal. However, HUD has allocated 40-45
units of Public Housing for the Elderly — after the Mayor and City Council took the
necessary approving actions and amended the City-SHA cooperation agreement to allow
for the development of 45 additional tax-exempt Public Housing Units — on an already
tax-exempt site.
The St. Martin's Project (N.H. 6-7) is moving forward as a result of actions by the
Authority, full City cooperation and progress by Anderson-Nichols in architectural
schematic drawings.
Community support of the St. Martin's Project, especially in the neighborhood of the
site, has been encouraging. Additionally, private property owners in the area of the vacant
school are pleased to see a "white elephant" being put back into good condition to arrest
current blight and vandalism due to the fact the City vacated the old school which it leased
from the Parish until June, 1980.
The authority has applied for over two million dollars in HUD development funds for




1980 ANNUAL RECREATION REPORT TO
THE CITY OF SOMERSWORTH
1980 was indeed one of the most successful years for Somersworth Recreation. Along
with the traditional programs, there were many new and varied activities introduced this
year.
As usual, the Minor League Program was the most prominent. Six teams were formed
accommodating 90 to 100 children. Games were held every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday throughout the summer. All the children had T-shirts and for the first time
ever, they arrived on time and they fit. The Season ended with the annual All-Star Game
held at Ward 5 on August 13th.
Adult Tennis lessons began in the spring and continued through Sept 18th and ended
with a tournament for all participants. All classes were held on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings. Classes were filled to capacity throughout the summer. Children's tennis lessons
serviced 75 children of all ages Monday through Thursday from 9:30 - 12:00. The children
learned basic skills and children as well as adults were presented U.S.T. A. skills certificates
upon completion of the program. This year, the Somersworth Tennis Tournaments were
conducted on weekends which proved very successful as tennis players had access to the
newly-opened concession stand. This was a very enjoyable activity for community tennis
players. Among the tournaments held were two mixed doubles and a men's and women's
doubles and singles. Trophies were awarded to winners and finalists in all tournaments.
Swimming lessons were also filled to capacity. Being offered at two different times
during the summer, 40 children enjoyed them tremendously. Lessons were held at the Dover
Indoor Pool and the recreation truck was used for transporting the children.
Gymnastics participants numbered 70. The program was held at the Middle School and
instruction on the use of equipment given on Monday through Friday by staff members
from 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 throughout the summer.
Arts and Crafts was a program serviced between 40 to 50 children every day throughout
the summer. Children enjoyed themselves greatly making various crafts and learning skills.
Seacoast Softball Recreation Team (Girl's) was a team organized for high school age
girls and Pam Vallee and Cathy Gauthier coached them to the League Championship for the
2nd year in a row. The team placed 2nd in the League Championship. The Recreation truck
provided transportation for our team. The schedule was 16 games.
The 2nd Annual Road Race was held this July and was even more successful than last
year with over 90 runners in the race. Sponsors provided funding the T-Shirts and
refreshments and the Coca-Cola Company donated drinks and coolers. Trophies and gift
certificates were presented to the winners. All are looking forward to next year's race.
This year, Somersworth Recreation provided the community with a variety of field
trips. Among those were trips to Kancamangus Water Slide, Wells Beach, Wallis Sands,
Milton Town Beach, Lake Wentworth, Weirs Beach and waterslide, Canobie Lake and a
weekend Red Sox Ball Game. One trip that has been very popular is the all-day trip to the
Volvo International Tennis Tournament in North Conway. All places and tickets were
taken for this event and everyone enjoyed themselves. Other regular activities included in
the program were nature hikes, hiking trips and on every Thursday throughout the summer




Along with the usual activities held throughout the summer, this year there were
numerous new activities introduced to the program. Among those were a Family Field Day
held in July. A Penny Carnival, and an ice cream making day where children each made and
kept a pint of their own homemade ice cream. A Bicycle Safety Course, an overnight tenting
Camporee held at the Noble Pines Playground for 40 children with a sing-along, campfire
cookout and marshmallow roast. Inclement weather cancelled the Band Concert.
A successful new activity was the 1 st Recreation Staff Softball Team sponsored by Ball
& Furbush which remained undefeated and won the Dover Tournament.
With the official opening of our new facility at Maple Street Complex Recreation
opened a concession and provided the public with such items for sale as hot dogs, ice cream,
gum, candy, peanuts, crackers & cheese and soda. This area has a great deal of potential and
was very busy during the five weeks it was open.
The final activity of the year was the Field Day on August 14th bringing to a close the
summer program. 250 children participated in multi-field events and games and activities
most popular of which was the Dunking Booth where all staff members were dunked in turn.
Activities concluded with the traditional chow line serving hot dogs, drinks and ice cream to












CITY OF SOMERSWORTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
COMBINED STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, OPERATING TRANSFERS AND
/
CHANGES IN FUND EQUITY
ALL GOVERNMENTAL FUND TYPES AND TRUST FUNDS
for the year ended December 31, 1980
27
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CITY OF SOMERSWORTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND TRANSFERS -
BUDGET AND ACTUAL


















Meals and rooms tax
Sewer bonded debt - state
subsidy
Interest and dividends tax
Highway subsidy
Savings bank tax


















Income on invested funds


















STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND TRANSFERS -









































41,026 $ 40,428 $ (598)
29,845
CITY OF SOMERSWORTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
WATER FUND
BALANCE SHEET
December 31 , 1980
ASSETS
Current assets:
Cash and savings accounts $ 9,483
Certificates of deposit 60,000
Accounts receivable customers, less
allowance for uncollectible
accounts of $1,500 35,549
Due from Special Revenue Fund 1,049
Materials and supplies 32, 114
Total current assets 138,195
Property, plant and equipment, at cost 2,783,066
Less accumulated depreciation (718, 388 )
Property, plant and equipment, net 2,064,67 8
$2,202,873




Due to General Fund 16,308
Total current liabilities 23 ,561
Contributed capital and retained earnings:




Retained earnings 725 ,648













CITY OF SOMERSWORTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
WATER FUND
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION
for the year ended December 31, 1980
Funds provided:
From operations:
Net loss for year $(14,251)
Add items not requiring current outlay
of working capital in the current
period:
Depreciation 72 ,04 5
Funds provided from operations 57,794
Increase in contributed capital 54,015
Decrease in working capital 28,278
Total funds provided $140,08 7
Funds applied:
Additions to property, plant and equipment 90,087
Repayment of advances from municipality -
general obligation bonds 50^000
Total funds applied $140,087
Increase (decrease) in elements of working
capital
:
Cash and short-term investments (9,384)
Receivables (18,689)
Due to General Fund (9,123)
Materials and supplies 10,728
Payables (1,492)
Other (318 )




CITY OF SOMERSWORTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Trust Funds :
Trust funds at December 31, 1980 comprise:
A. Cemetery Funds :
The Cemetery Funds were established by various donors to
entrust the City with the perpetual care of the Forest
Glade Cemetery from the income of the funds and from the
sale of cemetery lots.
B. School District Funds :
The School District Funds were established under the name
"Harry Stein - Somersworth Shoe Company, Inc. Scholarship
Fund" and "Eastman Memorial Prize Fund ' to provide
financial assistance to members of the graduating class of
Somersworth High School from the income of the funds.
C
.
Chandler Libr ary Fund :
The Chandler Library Fund was established through a bequest
for the purpose of purchasing books and other needed
supplies for the City's library from the income of the
fund
.
D. Library Equipment Fund :
The Library Equipment Fund was established to supply the
City's library with funds to acquire necessary equipment
and furnishings from the income and principal of the fund.
Investments are recorded at cost, however, the market values at
December 31, 1980 were as follows:
Cemetery School District Total Trust
Description Funds Fund s Funds
Public utility bonds $41,762 $41,762















CITY OF SOMERSWORTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
TRUST FUNDS
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CITY OF SOMERSWORTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
General and Long-Term Debt Payable:
As of December 31, 1980, general obligation debt service serial




December 3 1, Principal Interest Tota l
1981 $ 462,700 $ 253,592 $ 716,292
1982 437,700 229,702 667,402
1983 437,700 206,747 644,447
1984 405,000 183,791 588,791
1985 360,000 162,887 522,887
1986-1990 1,535,000 544,741 2,079,741
1991-1995 750,000 233,037 983,037
1996-1999 ^20^000 64,891 484,891
$4,808,100 $1,879,388 $6,687,488
The maximum debt limit for the City and the actual long-term
debt outstanding at December 31, 1980 is:
Applicable Long-Term
Maximum Debt Outstanding at














CITY OF SOMERSWORTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
GENERAL REVENUE SHARING FUND
STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES AND ENCUMBRANCES COMPARED WITH BUDGET

























































CITY OF SOMERSWORTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUNDS





CITY OF SOMERSWORTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUNDS
STATEMENTS OF REVENUE, EXPENDITURES, OPERATING TRANSFERS
AND CHANGES IN FUND EQUITY
















To Sewer System Separation
and Extension Fund






Fund equities, beginning of
year 831,764






CITY OF SOMERSWORTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
COMBINED SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENTS - ALL FUNDS
December 31, 1980
soooooscooccecosccccooccccoooeeeoooooccooc
CITY OF SOMERSWORTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
COMBINED SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENTS - ALL FUNDS, Continued
41
Identification Interest Maturity













































































CITY OF SOMERSWORTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
GENERAL FUND
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT - STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND TRANSFER -
ESTIMATED AND ACTUAL
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CITY OF SOMERSWORTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
GENERAL FUND



















Total delinquent taxes receivable











CITY OF SOMERSWORTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
GENERAL FUND
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT - STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
AND ENCUMBRANCES COMPARED WITH APPROPRIATIONS


































Totsl maintenance of plant
Student body activities
Outgoing transfers:
Supervisory Union No. 56
Tuition and other
Total outgoing transfers










Total special programs and categorical aid
Budgeted


